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Chapter 7 
He carried the coats through the rows of prisoners sewing 

assiduously at their machines, ana slammed the package down on 
the cutting table before Lange. The K a p o laboriously 
inspected each one of the coats. He held one up, turned and 
twisted it to all sides, spread it out on the table, exaained 
the lining and the material, and was very busy. Only his eyes, 
during this concentrated activity, travelled in a particular 
direction which Fippig attentively followed. 

Aha, in the rag box under the tablet 
Pippig stooped down quickly. His disappearance was cover

ed by the coat Lange was holding up, and on the floor Pippig 
was hidien by the material nailed around the table. With nim
ble fingers Pippig unbuttoned jacket and shirt, unscrewed the 
top of the hot-water bag, rummaged in the rag box, found the 
bottle, and as he was still pouring the milk in and concealing 
the empty bottle among the rags again, a little package fell 
from above. The grape sugar! Pippig looked up at Lange. 
Lange winked. They had understood one another. 

Pippig put away the package, straightened his clothing 
and stood up. A few more insignificant words, and the little 
man toddled off. The Rottenfuhrer in front signed the pass. 

The ice-cold milk cooled Pippig1 • belly. On the way he 
transferred the package of grape sugar to the front of hie 
peakless inmate's cap, so that he would always be holding it 
in his hand if he had to take off the cap to an SS man. 

As Pi.-pig came towards the camp gate, he saw from a long 
way off a crowd of prisoners standing at the window, and he 
realised that the block fuhrer was searching their clothes. 

D a m n ! The bastard is frisking every one of them! 
Pippig could neither go back now nor stay where he was; 

he was too near the gate. What to do? Never, man! Who's 
pipping here, you or me? I'm pipping! Fearlessly Pippig ap
proached the eye of the needle. Here he forced his way through 
the crowd of prisoners, whipped off the cap with the package, 
clicked his heels and shoutedt "Prisoner 2398 back to the camp 
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from the SS tailor's shopI" 
As the block fuhrer occupied with the frisking turned 

around, Pippig held the pass out to him, executed an elegant 
about-face, and - he was through the needle's eye. Seconds 
passed, filled with tension that nearly snapped. Would there 
be a shout behind his back? Hey! You from the effects room! 
Back to the gate1.... 

With every step that led Pippig away from the gate, the 
tension relaxed. He no longer felt the cold against his belly. 
No one shouted! An infinite, protective emptiness stretched 
out behind Pippig* When half of the mustering ground was 
behind him, Pippig broke into a trot. The tension vanished 
completely, and in its place tremendous jubilation flowed 
into his breast. 

Pippig ran! Good news, little boy, we've got milk! 
K r o p i n s k i h a d tearc of joy in his eyes. 

Again and again he stroked Pippig1 s arm as the two squatted 
before the child and worshipfully watched how the little boy 
enjoyed it* The child held the big aluminum oup tightly with 
both hands, looked like a little bear and kept smacking its 
lips. 

"Good brother, good brave brother," whispered Kropinski. 
Pippig replied! "Boy, if you knew how I nearly shit in 

my pants..•" 
He laughed, he didn't believe it himself. 
Suddenly Hofel was standing behind them; they looked up 

at him happily. 
"Where did you get the milk?" 
Pippig grinned at Hofel and poked the child in the belly 

with his forefingers "Cow in the meadow. How do you do? 
Give us SOBS milk, and then go moooooo ..." 

The child laughed. 
Pippig rolled over backwards and struck his hands toge

ther. 
"He laughed! Bid you hear that? He laughed!" 

THE lUHRBR'S MISCALCULATION 
For the rest of the afternoon Swelling sat in his room 

brooding. After the evening roll call Reineboth usually vaul* 
ted onto his motorcycle and drove down to Weimar to see his 
lady friend. To get the note delivered Zweiling had no other 
alternative than to wait until the roll call was over and Rei
neboth had left the camp. 

Was it r i g h t t o send this damned note at all? 
His limbs were still weak from the fear that Hortense had 
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